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Browser Based Attacks 
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Cross Origin Request Example 

3 Intro to Browser Based Attacks 

https://google.com/logo.pn
g 

http://animals.com:8888/cat.jpg 



URL’s Origin 

Origin is defined by the scheme (protocol), hostname (domain), and port of the URL. e.g.,: 

http://example.com:4321/app1/index.html 

=> http://example.com:4321 

Each HTTP request is: 

1. sent from an initiator origin to a destination origin 

2. either a Same Origin Request or a Cross Origin Request. 

4 Intro to Browser Based Attacks 

The inner frame 

issuing the request 

The origin that 

provides information 

(answers the requst) 



We want to enable cross origin requests as seen, but... 

Attackers could request another origins and read the response: 

 

5 Intro to Browser Based Attacks 

<!-- in evil.com website --> 

<iframe src="http://bank.com/info" id="bank"></iframe> 

<script> 

let bankWindow = doc.getElementById("bank"); 

let secrets = bankWindow.contentDoc.body.innerText; 

</script> 

Cross Origin Request Example 2 The inner frame 

issuing the request 

The origin that 

provides information 

(answers the requst) 

http://evil.com/
http://bank.com/info


Same Origin Policy (SOP) 

6 Intro to Browser Based Attacks 

Stop above attack: 

● Browser based mitigation 
● Allow same/cross origin requests 
● Deny reading responses from different 

origins 
○ The example will be blocked 



● Want to allow a different origin to read the response? 

○ For example: public API for Bitcoin Data 

● CORS allows destination to relax SOP by a 

      Preflight request and response 

○ Browser: “Origin X wants to apply Y” 

○ Destination: “Allow X to request me but only for Z” 

● Defines two request types: 

○ “Simple”, form requests 

○ “Complex”, otherwise 

Cross Origin Resource Sharing (CORS) 
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9 Intro to Browser Based Attacks 

CORS: Preflight Example 



Private Network Access 

10 Private Network Access Mitigation 

SOP works on domains NOT on IP addresses  !!!! 

 Origin: Evil.com  asks repeatedly (same)Origin:Evil.com/set-router-permission 

 Permission allowed (same origin !!) 

 DNS Rebinding Evil.com to 10.0.0.135 (after TTL) 

 Opened a specific port on the router !! 

Evil.com 

10.0.0.135 

 



Internal Network Policy (INP)  
[ABremler-BarrNoy-20,West] 

11 Private Network Access Mitigation 

Evil.com 

10.0.0.135 

 

 Analyze IP address NOT domains 

 Preflight request for  

         Private IP addresses 

 Default Deny 



Private Network Access (PNA) 2020  
[future Chromium by West & Titouan] 

12 Private Network Access Mitigation 

Evil.com 

Trust hierarchy: 

1. Public origins  < 

2.        Private  origins  < 

3.               Local machine origins 

 

➢ Will significantly raise the bar and protects against most browser based attacks 

➢ Utilizes conventions (notably CORS) 

 

 

Public 

Private 

Local 127.0.0.0 



PNA Preflight: Denied example 
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Localhost Web Servers are special 
Localhost:= local machine loopback IP address (reachable by 127.0.0.0/8, localhost, ::1) 

Some programs install web servers that listen on localhost ports: 

1. To implement some network-server functionality 

2. To bypass limited privileges given by browsers (no sockets, no CMD execution, etc) 

We should treat local services differently than IoT devices, because local servers are usually: 

1. Run in a more privileged device  

2. Requested by public websites for some control or data transfer 

3. Unknown to the user 

4. Accessible through known static IP and ports (127.0.0.1:#) 

14 Localhost Detour Attack 



Localhost as a Gateway to the Network 

1. Local web servers are accessible and prone to vulnerabilities 

2. With PNA enabled, local servers would approve their appropriate public websites’ origins 

◦ Steam.exe local web server will approve preflight requests initiated from https://steam.com 

3. Local web servers can request local or private resources without a PNA CORS preflight 

4. Local servers can be exploited to serve as a stepping stone into the private network 

 

Enables a new attack circumventing previous mitigations including PNA 
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Localhost Detour Attack 

16 Private Network Access Mitigation 

1. Origin: dropbox.com  asks Origin:local:127.0.0.0:dropboxport 

2. Permission allowed by Preflight  by Local-dropbox 

3. XSS vulnerability on Local-dropbox server to 10.0.0.135 

4. Opened a specific port on the router !! 

dropbox.com 

10.0.0.135 
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Assuming: 

● Victim has some local web server  

● Corresponding allowed public website 

Attack Flow: 

1. Trick victim to visit malicious site evil.com 

2. evil.com will embed the allowed public site 

3. Abuse the public-local pair to reach localhost 

a. Does not necessarily requires a vulnerability 

4. Exploit a vulnerability in the local web server  

5. Abuse localhost to attack vulnerable LAN devices 

17 Localhost Detour Attack >> Attack Flow 
 

Localhost Detour Attack (2) 



18 Localhost Detour Attack >> Attack Flow 
 

Localhost Detour Attack (3) 



19 Localhost Detour Attack >> Findings 
 



Assuming victim uses F@H and attacker knows victim’s team’s password 

Attack flows: 

1. Attacker changes victim’s team’s URL to execute malicious javascript code 

2. Victim visits public dashboard website 

3. The public website will automatically embed the local dashboard in an iframe 
a. PNA approved! 

4. The local dashboard vulnerability will be exploited 

5. Malicious Javascript code will be executed and attack vulnerable private IoT device 
a. Without PNA! 

PNA circumvented by exploiting the F@H vulnerability! 

20 Localhost Detour Attack >> Proof of Concept 
 

Localhost Detour Attack (POC  F@H) 



Mitigation -   New Policy 
 

21 Private Network Access Mitigation 

Evil.com 

Public 

Private 

Local 127.0.0.0 



Proposed Mitigations 22 



Conclusions 
1. Browser Based Attacks are a serious threat to PCs and private networks 

2. Private Network Access PNA significantly raises the bar against such attacks 

3. Localhost Detour Attack is real 

4. Mitigations achilles heels are their assumptions and “out-of-scope”s 

a. No trust hierarchy (local origins are dangerous and affect private origins) 

b. Cannot look out only for user agent (public website, devices, etc) 

23 Aftermath and Conclusions 
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Questons ?? 
 

 

 מאחלים  מזל טוב  לדור  ודניאל 

 ליום  נשואיהם
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